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Description
Concentrated and environmentally preferred for daily use. This one 
product can clean your entire facility. Removes mold stains and soap 
scum on tile, grout, bathtub surfaces and fixtures.

Product directions
Not effective against rust stains. Dilute with cold water only. 

Trigger sprayer bottles:
1. Fill bottle using a Reliable Brand dilution control dispenser.
2. Apply to surface to be cleaned.
3. Let stand for 5 minutes and rinse.
4.  For heavier stains, agitation with a brush or sponge may  

be necessary.

Always test first in an inconspicuous area. Apply a small amount, press 
with an absorbent white cloth for 10 seconds and see if there is any dye 
transfer.

First aid
If inhaled, remove victim to fresh air and keep at rest in a position 
comfortable for breathing. Immediately call a poison center or
physician. If swallowed, immediately call a poison center or physician. 
Rinse mouth. Do not induce vomiting. If on skin (or hair), take off 
immediately all contaminated clothing. Rinse skin with water or shower. 
Wash contaminated clothing before reuse. Immediately call a poison 
center or physician. If in eyes, rinse cautiously with water for several 
minutes. Remove contact lenses, if present and easy to do. Continue 
rinsing. Immediately call a poison center or physician.

To download current SDS information, please visit  
veritivcorp.msdss.com.

Application
For daily use on floors, showers, glass and 
other hard surfaces.

Features/Benefits
Safer Choice, a program of the U.S. EPA

Removes mineral deposits and soap scum  
from a variety of bathroom surfaces

Will not damage clothing like traditional  
bleach cleaners

Specifications
Color: Clear
Scent: Mint 
pH: 6.0–7.0
Dilution: 1:20 (6oz/gal.)
Density: 1.0086

Packaging 
V01440: 4/2 L

R8 PEROXIDE MULTI-PURPOSE  
CLEANER & DEODORIZER

V01440

EPA/Safer Choice recognition does not constitute endorsement of this product. The Safer Choice label signifies that the
product’s formula, as Veritiv has represented it to the EPA, contains ingredients with more positive human health and
environmental characteristics than conventional products of the same type. EPA/Safer Choice relies solely on Veritiv, its
integrity and good faith, for information on the product’s composition, ingredients and attributes. EPA/Safer Choice has
not independently identified, that is, via chemical analysis, the ingredients in the product formula, nor evaluated any of
Veritiv’ non-ingredient claims. EPA/Safer Choice provides its evaluation only as to the product’s human health and
environmental characteristics, as specified in the Safer Choice Standard and based on currently available information
and scientific understanding.


